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Dear Mayor McCleary, Honorable Members of
Council, Woodstock Staff Team Members, &
Woodstock Citizens,
I am honored and pleased to present to you the Town of Woodstock’s
Fiscal Year 2018—2022 Strategic Plan. Beginning in March of this year,
Town Council and the Town Leadership Team worked diligently to
contribute to planning work sessions, where the Town vision and values
were created, and the Town mission goals were reaffirmed. Town
administration has completed objectives based on the planning work
sessions and associated action items to be followed by staff in a scheduled
format for the next five years.

The plan contents includes Town Council goal title pages, followed by
lettered objectives, and then associated action items that will inform our
department activities for the next five years. Symbology is utilized to
highlight the responsible departments as well as the impacted fiscal year
so that we can allocate appropriate resources to important initiatives. You
will see that many of our objectives require a tremendous amount of inter
-departmental team work, which is not only an expectation; it is a
necessity.
We are challenged as an organizational staff beholden to a progressive
municipality, however, we are wholly committed to excellence in service
delivery and innovation—a value that each and every one of our staff
team members embrace. I continue to be impressed with this Council’s
proactive commitment to strategic and financial planning and look
forward to leading our organizational initiatives into the next five years.
In Service,

A Great Place to do Business.
A Competitive & Innovative Employer.
A Commitment to Responsible Fiscal
Management Strategies.
Setting the Standard for Local Government Performance.
Bringing Citizens to the Table: Civic Engagement.
A Beautiful Place to Live, Work, and Visit.

Angela K. Clem
Town Manager

Linking Valuable Neighborhood Amenities.
Preserving our Town for Future Generations and Creating
a Sustainable Environment.

Responsible Departments

The picture we carry around to remind us of why we are working so hard continues to inspire this success. (Allison & Kaye)

Through a collaborative effort, elected officials and staff members of the Town of Woodstock commit to serving its
citizens, businesses, and visitors and imagines the following:
A commitment to continuous innovation in all aspects of Woodstock’s operational and physical environment; a commitment
to continuous improvement of physical spaces
A vibrant downtown that is a tourism and citizen destination, with a variety of business and residential uses
A town that is inclusive and diverse in its demographic makeup, with an appreciation and respect for a variety of perspectives;
where neighbors interact and assist each other on a regular basis

A home “base” for outdoor recreational activities within the greater Woodstock and Shenandoah Valley area
An expansion of the tax base through the creation of diverse, quality housing stock, and diverse commercial and industrial
enterprises
Positive partnerships with private entities to improve design and function of new and existing physical spaces
A commitment to unique public spaces created of quality plantings and materials, including pedestrian/bicycle connections,
town gateway enhancements, pocket parks and gardens, and a great deal of public art in various mediums
The celebration and maintenance of the historic, environmental, and agricultural integrity of the Town through preservation,
adaptive reuse, in addition to educational efforts surrounding these concepts

A strong and updated infrastructure system that serves the existing and expanding needs of the community; a commitment to
utilizing best management practices in green infrastructure, gray infrastructure, and technological advances to improve
infrastructure services
A town where law enforcement officers are visible and have a community guardian philosophy; where people are safe to
conduct business, visit, and reside
The community has a positive mindset about the Town’s functions, services, spaces, people, and projects and actively
advocates for their community, instilling a sense of pride and an excellent quality of life.

To encourage and facilitate economic growth, to provide a safe
environment for a diverse community, and to provide high quality and
efficient services to the public, while emphasizing the Town’s unique
character, planning for the future, and leading by example through the
implementation of best practices.

The Town of Woodstock values the following:
People. Creating a community where people want to visit, reside, and do business is essential to our mission. Therefore, we commit to honoring
the following values related to people:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a high level of transparency with the public, which works to establish trust even when tension exists
Be consistently honest, and achieve the highest level of integrity in local government
Approach common goals with a team-oriented mindset
Recruit employees of the highest talent and maintain skill level through continuous education and training
Empower and support entrepreneurs in the community through economic development programs
Maintain a customer service-oriented focus at all levels of community service
Provide a safe community environment for all citizens and visitors to the Town
Maintain the human resources to complete proposed projects, required maintenance, and to maintain appropriate service levels
Inclusion of diverse populations in the community in decision-making, economic development initiatives, and other programs
A readiness and enthusiasm to work for the community in a variety of conditions
Promotion of community wellness through events, activities, and public space development
Community access to the appropriate staff members for information and dialogue; “listen and act” civic engagement
Good partnerships with other localities and levels of government
Trust and communication between the community, elected officials, and staff

Places. Creating and preserving places that the community values is essential to our mission. Therefore, we commit to honoring the following
values related to places:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety and security for public and private properties through active community policing; positive police presence
Public spaces that are safe, clean, and attractive
Creation of high quality public spaces through site design, quality building materials and landscaping, and high quality construction; wellmaintained facilities and public spaces
Innovative use of spaces for recreational opportunities
Vibrant, colorful, and interactive public art
Be audacious in the design and development of public spaces
Provide resources targeted at property improvement
Neighborhood connections and gathering spaces
Preservation of Woodstock character and historical assets, as feasible

Continued

Concepts & Things. Indicating the things and concepts that we value is important to securing the resources important to the community and the
organization, alike. Therefore, we commit to valuing the following concepts and things:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Town Council and staff that values fiscal responsibility and is a good steward of public monies; a commitment to long-range financial,
operational, comprehensive, and capital planning
A Town Council and staff that encourages creativity in all projects and actions
A commitment to preparedness in all levels of service (for anticipated events and unanticipated/emergency events)
Reliable and redundant infrastructure system; maintenance and replacement of infrastructure necessary to provide quality service
Be a leader in the arena of local government by being precedent-setting and proactive; lead by example in local government, break
paradigms; emphasize originality
A commitment to equity in both internal and external operations
Clean and attractive streets, sidewalks, and landscaped areas free of debris and litter
Services rendered in a quality manner
Emphasis on tree planting and park development
Commitment to stormwater quality and quantity control
High level of professionalism from Town Council and staff
Tools to complete projects and jobs in a quality and efficient manner
Actions are solution-oriented; strive for apolitical solutions (making the best decision for the citizens of Woodstock, following the best
practices in the industry)
Provision of high quality services at an affordable rate (great value for citizens)

A Great Place to do Business.
We will develop policies and procedures that encourage
strong and responsible economic growth while maintaining
our unique characteristics and quality of life.

Objective A: Create an Economic Development Strategic Plan to guide the activities and progress
of the Town of Woodstock Economic Development Authority through the next five years.

ACTION ITEMS
Conduct an economic base analysis

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Assessment
of existing economic
conditions, including
assets in the Town
Identification and
inventory of vacant
and/or underutilized
land parcels/buildings
for future commercial
development
(spreadsheet format)
Outcome: Enhanced
understanding of
assets, amenities, and
opportunities as well
as liabilities and
constraints

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2017

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; EDA

Time Frame: Six
months
Support an evaluation by a qualified firm or other
expert professional(s) (VEDA Cardinal Program)
to identify strategies that will help the Town
strengthen economic development opportunities

Output: VEDA
Cardinal Program
Report
Outcome: Enhanced
understanding of
assets, amenities, and
opportunities as well
as liabilities and
constraints; best
practices from ED
practitioners
Time Frame: Six
Months

June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; VEDA
Cardinals; EDA

ACTION ITEMS
Design and implement economic development
tools and incentives, including supportive zoning
regulations, to facilitate development,
redevelopment, and revitalization

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Financial and
non-financial incentive
programs compilation
Outcome: Financial
and non-financial
tools to incentivize
economic
development in town;
an increase in
development inquiries
and actual
development

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Ordinance
Time Frame: One year Committee,
Planning
Commission;
EDA
Establish industrial water and sewer system
development charges and rate structure in order to
offer a fair and competitive assessment of fees to
potential large users
Research and benchmark against competing
jurisdictions; research best practices

Output: Industrial
water and sewer
system development
charges and water and
sewer rate structures

July 2020

Outcome: A higher
level of
competitiveness for
Woodstock based on
fair rate structure

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: Three
months

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Water
& Sewer
Committee; Town
Council

Objective B: Review and update the Town’s regulatory ordinances and policies to reduce any
problematic and inconsequential impediments to industrial and commercial business development
and redevelopment in accordance with the Economic Development Plan.

ACTION ITEMS
Survey existing community developers to identify
policies and/or ordinances that are impediments to
development and redevelopment (Survey Monkey,
Focus Groups, etc.)

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output:
Assessment/audit of
existing impediments
to economic
development

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2017

Outcome: An
understanding of
economic
development
impediments and the
opportunity to correct
the deficiencies

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: Six
months
Complete the necessary ordinance and policy
updates that were identified as problematic and
controllable impediments to economic
development

Output: Ordinance
and policy updates
Outcome: A
correction of any
identified
impediments to
economic
development and
increased economic
development inquiries
Time Frame: Six
months

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Ordinance
Committee,
Planning
Commission
June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Ordinance
Committee,
Planning
Commission

Objective C: Collaborate with the County of Shenandoah and Commonwealth of Virginia agencies
(e.g., VDOT) to implement favorable, consistent, and expeditious development site plan review
process for impactful community development plans; adjust development fee schedule to a specific
project-scale structure.

ACTION ITEMS
Identify the team of site plan reviewers from the
Town, Shenandoah County, VDOT, etc.

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A team of site
plan review
professionals
Outcome: An
expedited review
process that considers
the Town’s unique
characteristics,
important
infrastructure, safety,
health, and welfare
Time Frame:
Undetermined
(Dependent on
outside agencies)

Research and create a fee structure tailored for
projects at specific scales by identifying best
management practices and examples

Output: Fee structure
modification
Outcome: Improved
relationship with the
community and future
developers regarding
costs, requirements,
and expectations

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Undetermined
Target Date
(Dependent on
outside agencies)

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Outside
agency staff
resources
June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: One year Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; legal
review

Objective D: Research and explore membership in the Shenandoah Valley Partnership and/or
other organizations that can assist in steering economic development opportunities to the Town.

ACTION ITEMS
Contact the Shenandoah Valley Partnership for a
meeting pertaining the benefits of joining
Complete a cost-benefit analysis related to the cost
to join and the economic development
opportunities reaped

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output:
Determination on
whether or not to join
SVP
Outcome: Based on
determination,
enhanced opportunity
to connect
development
opportunities to the
Town
Time Frame:
Estimated one month
(Dependent on
outside agencies)

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Outside
agency staff
resources

Objective E: Develop a website presence for the Economic Development Authority (EDA) and/or
the Town’s economic development activities.

ACTION ITEMS
Research precedent economic development
websites
Research the cost and design of an economic
development website with the Town’s current site
developer, Civic Plus, for consistent use of
branding and imagery; research the cost and design

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A
compilation of
precedent setting
websites; A proposed
website budget and
process

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018

ACTION ITEMS
of an economic development website with a
separate site developer

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Outcome: Economic
development sites that
are good examples of
what Woodstock can
develop (or
components thereof);
A tool to utilize for
budgeting purposes to
develop an economic
development website;
a tool for developers
to utilize

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Time Frame:
Estimated one month
Create an economic development website in order
Output: An economic
July 2019
to recruit developers, to provide updated parcel and development website
building locations, to communicate town attributes,
and to market the Town of Woodstock as a viable
Outcome: Increased
place to do business
visibility of the Town
of Woodstock for
Budgetary Impact:
economic
Undetermined
development purposes
Time Frame: One year

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective F: Create a business information packet to encourage business development and
expansion in the Town of Woodstock.

ACTION ITEMS
Research precedent business information packets
and business development and business expansion
programs
Create a packet that outlines economic
development programs, incentives, permitting
processes, contact information, workforce access

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A business
information packet to
be provided to new or
expanding businesses
Outcome: A culture of
business-friendly,
development-minded

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018

ACTION ITEMS
and education, quality of resident life, small
business resources, etc.

Output|Outcome &
Target Due
Time Frame for
Date|Resources
Completion
Necessary
government; enhanced Budgetary Impact:
small business
No significant
development
budgetary impact
Time Frame: Six
months

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Outside
agency staff
resources (e.g.,
Shenandoah
County Chamber
of Commerce)

Objective G: Incorporate new branding suite into Town imagery to create a cohesive message to
citizens, visitors, and potential residents and businesses.

ACTION ITEMS
Create and follow a branding strategy and
implementation plan with the Woodstock
Enhancement Committee and its appropriate subcommittees
(Implementation plan to include the following
items: wayfinding signage, town documents, town
programs, collateral with town logos, targeted
marketing materials; offering of design and style
guide to local businesses for the creation of town
collateral/materials, etc.)

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Branding
implementation plan
and executed brand
strategy

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
July 2018-June
2022

Outcome: Cohesive
imagery and
messaging evident in
all communications
Time Frame: 1 to 5
years

Budgetary Impact:
Significant
budgetary impact
(TBD during
budget years)
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; WEC

Objective H: Complete a comprehensive Zoning & Subdivision Code review in order to update
and clarify commercial, industrial, residential, and supplementary regulations in order to encourage
diverse uses and smart development consistent with the unique character of Woodstock.

ACTION ITEMS
Identify best management practices and examples
of zoning and subdivision codes in the
Commonwealth of Virginia
Meet with Ordinance Committee and Planning
Commission on a monthly basis to review
amendments to individual sections of the zoning
and subdivision codes

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Amended
zoning and
subdivision
ordinances

Outcome: Improved
zoning and
subdivision codes for
the physical
Proceed through the ordinance amendment process environment; guide
for future
development
Time Frame: Two
years

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Ordinance
Committee,
Planning
Commission;
Town Council;
Legal Review

Objective I: Conduct at least one presentation to the Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce
membership each calendar year and provide quarterly summaries of criminal activity impacting
businesses.

ACTION ITEMS
Create and present an interactive presentation to
Chamber of Commerce businesses designed to
proactively educate business owners and their
agents to deter criminal activity in their business
field

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Development
of an interactive and
educational
presentation
pertaining to
businesses

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018

ACTION ITEMS

Utilize CAD system to compile statistical data of
criminal activity experienced by the business
community for dissemination by the Shenandoah
County Chamber of Commerce

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Outcome: Greater
awareness regarding
trends in criminal
activity targeting
businesses in the
region
Time Frame: Yearly
Output: Development
of electronic record of
criminal statistics
related to businesses
each quarter
Outcome: Greater
information sharing
and awareness of
criminal activity
experienced by the
business community
so that proactive
safety measures can be
taken

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; research
resources
December 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Current
CAD System

A Competitive & Innovative Employer.
Through workforce planning, benchmarking, and policy
development, we will become the most desired municipality
in which to be employed by being a competitive leader in
relation to benefits, compensation, professional
development, work/life flexibility, and creativity and
innovation, and by training, retaining, and employing the
most capable and quality individuals.

Objective A: Public Works will continue weekly in-house operations and safety training, in addition
to all necessary outside training opportunities in order to continue knowledge transfer and cross
training opportunities amongst diversely-skilled staff members.

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Continue to create an interactive annual training
Output: Annual incalendar concentrating on the operation of
house training
equipment and safety policies and procedures
calendar; trainings to
required by OSHA; trainings to be held on a weekly be held on a weekly
basis
basis
ACTION ITEMS

Evaluate the success of each training by requiring
each employee to exhibit his/her knowledge gained
from the training

Outcome: Welltrained staff team and
continued knowledge
sharing that
contributes to
succession planning
Time Frame:
Beginning every fiscal
year; Ongoing

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
September 2017,
Ongoing

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective B: Create an employee recognition program in order to reward years of service with the
Town of Woodstock to continue to retain valuable, experienced staff team members.

ACTION ITEMS
Establish a recognition program and reward system
for milestone years of service (five, ten, fifteen,
twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five, and forty
years of service)
Assess the years of service of all employees on an
annual basis

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Rewards and
recognition for years
of service
Outcome: Recognition
to retain experienced
and valuable
employees

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018
(annually thereafter)

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Time Frame: One
week

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; SHRM
resources

Objective C: Complete the creation of a comprehensive succession planning tool in order to retain
important institutional knowledge and experience through continued performance management,
professional development opportunities, future human staffing needs assessment, and continued
supervisory training programs.

ACTION ITEMS
Continue the development of a comprehensive
performance feedback system, with the
Performance Feedback Focus Group and
implement the system as required in all
departments

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Performance
feedback system
Outcome: Employees
who receive real-time
and frequent feedback
to continuously
improve individual,
team, and
organizational
performance
Time Frame: Six
months

Department Heads and supervisors will work with
staff team members to develop individual employee
professional development plans for regular
discussion during performance feedback sessions

Output: Development
of individual employee
professional
development plans
Outcome: Employees
will become active

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
January 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Interdepartmental staff
focus group
resources
February 2018 –
August 2018

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
participants in their
personal and
professional
development in order
to advance
organizational goals
Time Frame: Six
months

The Management Team will establish a Human
Staffing Plan and Cost Analysis (Succession Plan)
based on organizational needs into the next ten
years
Assess upcoming employment gaps
Conduct a skills needs assessment for each
department and division

Continue the Excelling Supervisors Training
Program in order to prepare organizational leaders
and to train existing leaders in the organization
about important supervisory topics
Complete periodic surveys pertaining to training
topics
Engage in-house as well as outside subject experts

Establish a comprehensive, time-based crosstraining program within every department, across
or within all functions and divisions

Output: A succession
plan for the next ten
years
Outcome: The
organization will be
equipped to maintain
service delivery and
bridge the loss of
knowledge through
attrition
Time Frame: Six
months
Output: Maintenance
of a well-educated
supervisory staff
Outcome: Continued
success of supervisory
staff in leading our
organization
Time Frame: Ongoing

Output: Well-planned
cross-training program
for staff across
functions and
divisions with training
scheduled for off-peak
times
Outcome: Continuity
of operations in the

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Budgetary impact
related to
continued
education
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
September 2018 –
March 2019

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
Ongoing Monthly
Training

Budgetary Impact:
~$2,000 per year
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources/Subject
Expert resources
Determined by
Department –
Schedule to be
provided to
Administration by
January 2018

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
event of absence in
key roles across the
organization;
succession planning
for future leaders
Time Frame:
Determined by
Department Schedule
(~ One year)

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Overtime Costs
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective D: Create an orientation packet for all newly hired employees in order to enhance new
team members’ knowledge of the Town’s culture and to continue to retain new team members.

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Create department-specific orientation materials for Output: Orientation
new employees
materials
ACTION ITEMS

Create overall Town of Woodstock information
template for new employees (total compensation,
employee resources, town practices, etc.)
Research new employee attrition benchmark and
aim for reduction

Outcome: Enhanced
understanding of
organization and
department to reduce
any possibility of new
employee attrition
Time Frame: Three
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective E: Complete the research necessary and analysis of EEO data for the future completion
of a workplace diversity and inclusion program.

Output|Outcome &
ACTION ITEMS
Time Frame for
Completion
Continue to collect and analyze the Equal
Output: Compilation
Employment Opportunity surveys that are available of survey data
with all employment packets
Outcome: A portion
of research to utilize
in a future workplace
diversity and inclusion
plan in order to create
a more inclusive work
environment
Time Frame: Ongoing

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018,
Ongoing

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; SHRM
resources

Objective F: Creation and maintenance of a Police Auxiliary Program to include five uniformed
auxiliary members.

ACTION ITEMS
Receive required permission from the National
Guard related to use of the Woodstock Amory for
the Auxiliary Program training sessions.
Designate program leader and course instructors;
establish program guidelines and content
Advertise for and interview Auxiliary Program
candidates

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Auxiliary
training program of
up to five uniformed
auxiliary officers
Outcome: Auxiliary
assistance during
special events and
peak call time periods;

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2017
(first two action
items)
June 2018
(last two action items)

ACTION ITEMS
Host the first Woodstock Auxiliary Program

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
an establishment of
future employment
candidates with an
understanding of
Department culture
and practices
Time Frame: Six
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Overtime related
to program
development and
instruction
Resources
Necessary: Staff
research resources;
National Guard
Armory physical
resource

Objective G: Conduct Bi-Annual Employee Satisfaction Surveys in order to assess employee
professional and personal needs.

ACTION ITEMS
Develop a baseline of employee turnover in the
past ten years
Develop a research-based employee survey that
gauges the satisfaction levels of employees
Creation and fulfillment of a timely action plan
based on employee responses

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Measure of
employee satisfaction
in a myriad of areas

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018

Outcome: Reduction
in voluntary turnover
as a result of
employees being heard
and issues being acted
on in a timely manner Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Time Frame: Biannual surveys
beginning in October
2018

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; SHRM
resources

Objective H: Administration and Finance will collaborate to develop pay plan progression through
the pay scales (beginning, midpoint, maximum) and will continue ongoing benchmarking reviews for
total compensation (pay, benefits, etc.) based on current market conditions every three to five years.

ACTION ITEMS
Identify employee years of service (eight years to
midpoint based on Springsted study), salary ranges,
and analyze current position on scale based on
COLA to-date

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Budgetary
impact of policy
improvements and
salary progression plan

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
July 2018,
Ongoing
thereafter

Assess the budgetary implications and create annual Outcome: Employee
progression plan
satisfaction
Time Frame: Six
months (Beginning
December 2017);
ongoing thereafter

Budgetary Impact:
Annual Budget
Impact TBD
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective I: Activate an FMS Software User’s Group that meets on a semi-annual basis to improve
the Finance Department’s use of software functionality and efficiency.

ACTION ITEMS
Identify software user contacts, set up an initial
user group meeting and agenda, and create an
ongoing meeting schedule

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: FMS User
Group that meets on
an at minimum semiannual basis
Outcome: A more
proficient and efficient
use of financial

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
July 2018,
Ongoing
thereafter

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
software by the
Finance Team

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Minor costs
associated with
Time Frame: One year hosting
to get user group
established and
Resources
meeting on a regular
Necessary: Staff
basis
resources

Objective J: The Woodstock Police Department will enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of
all personnel through the use of internal monthly squad training during each calendar year to
enhance job-related competency and continue professional development of all department
members.

ACTION ITEMS
Create a 12-month training calendar consisting of
monthly squad trainings
Review and revise trainings each year dependent
upon identified needs in officers or changes in
policies and procedures

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Development
of training
outlines/programs

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018

Outcome: Increase
KSAs in job-related
functions
Time Frame:
Beginning every fiscal
year; Ongoing

Budgetary Impact:
Additional staffing
as appropriated in
the budget to
ensure basic police
service delivery or
overtime budget
impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective K: Creation of a semi-annual Woodstock Enhancement Committee Volunteer Fair &
Orientation Event in order to recruit and educate interested and new volunteers about the interworkings of the WEC, including its sub-committees, and to translate the culture and values of the
WEC to the individual.

ACTION ITEMS
Research precedent volunteer orientation
packets/programs and volunteer recruitment fairs
Create the orientation packet/program and deliver
it to new sub-committee members upon joining
Host an annual or semi-annual volunteer
appreciation event

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Volunteer
Orientation
Packet/Program
Outcome: WEC
volunteers that are
well-educated about
the opportunities and
who are more likely to
invest their time
Time Frame: Six
months; update
thereafter

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
January 2020

Budgetary Impact:
Printing and
recruitment
materials costs;
appreciation event
costs
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective L: Completion and maintenance of the Risk Management Manual to meet Virginia
Municipal League’s Risk Management Minimum Guidelines and to ensure the required safety
policies under OSHA regulations and risk management best practices.

ACTION ITEMS
Establish the OSHA-required trainings as listed in
the current RMM

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Updated Risk
Management Manual

Create the policies and procedures and review them Outcome: Reduced
with the Safety Committee
insurance premiums;
safe employment
practices

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2020;
Ongoing

ACTION ITEMS
Train staff with the applicable policies on an asrequired basis

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary

Time Frame: One year

Update the policies on a periodic basis

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
Objective M: Establish a mental wellness program for Police Department staff members.

ACTION ITEMS
Research precedent mental wellness programs
within aspirational local government communities;
find a mental health professional who is
experienced in the area of law enforcement
wellness
Assess the cost of contracting with a mental health
professional who practices post-traumatic and/or
post-incident counseling
Continue to utilize the Virginia Law Enforcement
Assistance Program (VA LEAP)

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A mental
wellness program to
be utilized by law
enforcement staff
involved in significant
events
Outcome: A law
enforcement staff that
is well in body and in
mind; excellent service
delivery by law
enforcement staff who
are healthy
Time Frame: Six
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2020

Budgetary Impact:
Contractual costs
for mental health
professional
Resources
Necessary: Staff
research resources;
Outside agency
assistance

A Commitment to Responsible Fiscal Management
Strategies.
Through long-range planning and sound policy-making, we
will maximize financial resources and promote responsible
fiscal management and resiliency in order to consistently
provide quality services and ensure public trust.

Objective A: Conduct an analysis of cash flow and an evaluation of appropriate investment
opportunities for excess operating funds.

ACTION ITEMS
Create a comprehensive written investment policy

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Parameters
for investing
government funds

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2017

Outcome: Enhanced
decision-making and
demonstrated
commitment to the
fiduciary care of
public funds
Time Frame: Six
Months

Based on a cash flow analysis, identify the
threshold of excess funds that may be included in a
diversified public funds investment portfolio

Output: Identification
of idle funds and
duration of idle
period(s) to determine
time horizon over
which funds may be
invested
Identification of
enhanced investment
opportunities
Outcome: Maximized
investment earnings
Time Frame: Six
Months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Town
Council
June 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective B: Update the Town’s multi-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP).

ACTION ITEMS
Through collaboration with all Town departments,
update data on existing capital project needs and
propose new capital project needs for the five-year
period of FY 2019 – FY 2024
Enhance the process for evaluation and
prioritization of capital projects requested by
departments as well as the identification of
appropriate revenue source(s)
Create a separate comprehensive fleet replacement
plan for vehicles and other equipment that are
replaced on a recurring basis

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Prioritization
of capital projects

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
May 2018

Outcome: Responsibly
planned investments
in infrastructure and
other capital needs
Time Frame: Nine
Months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Town
Council; Planning
Commission

Objective C: Enable all Town departments to obtain read-only access to the general ledger of the
Town’s financial system to ensure that management can make well-informed purchasing decisions.

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Work with the Town’s Information Technology
Output: Departmental
(IT) provider to enable all Town departments to
access to review the
gain read-only access to the general ledger to review most current
“real-time” departmental expenditure data
expenditure data
ACTION ITEMS

Provide in-house training to all departmental staff
on how to access and review the financial
information within the general ledger

Outcome: Wellinformed purchasing
decisions

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Greater efficiency and
effectiveness in the
purchasing process
Time Frame: Three
Months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Potential
additional costs
for system support
based on number
of users
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Financial software
provider; IT
provider

Objective D: Prioritize water distribution system upgrades to improve capacity and flow rates and
to mitigate ongoing maintenance problems for inclusion in the Capital Improvement Plan.

ACTION ITEMS
Conduct a cost benefit analysis of the Little Stoney
Creek Dam as a drinking water source and the
replacement of aging water main infrastructure
Based on the analysis, prioritize any necessary
capital projects in the Capital Improvement Plan

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Cost benefit
analysis
Outcome:
Improvement in flow
rate to enhance
resident and business
safety and services
Time Frame: One
Year

Identify choke points in the water distribution
system
Prioritize them in the Capital Improvement Plan
based on largest impact to flow rates and lowest
budgetary impact

Output: Listing of
water distribution
system upgrades
Outcome:
Improvement in flow

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
potential
consultant
resources
June 2022

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
rate to enhance
resident and business
safety

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: One
Year

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
potential
consultant
resources

Objective E: Evaluate the opportunity to maintain electronic invoices in the Town’s financial
system.

Output|Outcome &
ACTION ITEMS
Time Frame for
Completion
Working with the Town’s financial system
Output: Feasibility/
provider, research and assess the feasibility and cost cost to have digital
to maintain electronic invoices in the system
access to invoices
Outcome: Enhanced
access, review,
retrieval, and archival
of invoices
Time Frame: One
Year

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2019

Budgetary Impact:
Potential
additional costs
for software
support
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Financial system
provider

Objective F: Perform a comprehensive review of all Town policies and ensure electronic access by
all Town staff.

ACTION ITEMS
Review and update all existing Town policies and
create new policies based on any identified
deficiencies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Policies
Leak Adjustment Policy
Water Conservation Policy
Credit Card Policy
Administrative Policies
System Development Charges Policy
FOIA Policy
COIA Policy

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Town policy
review and creation

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2021

Outcome: Consistent
decision-making
pertaining to Town
operations
Time Frame: Two
Years

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; intranet
host

Provide electronic access (e.g., employee intranet)
to all policies

Objective G: Perform a comprehensive review of all Operations & Maintenance (O&M) Manuals.

ACTION ITEMS
Review and update all existing Operations and
Maintenance (O&M) Manuals and create new
O&M Manuals based on identified deficiencies

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: O&M
Manuals
Outcome: Increased
efficiency of
facility/equipment
operations and
maintenance

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2021

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary

Time Frame: Two
Years

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective H: Explore the process of obtaining a credit rating by independent bond rating
agency(ies).

ACTION ITEMS
Conduct an analysis of the costs and benefits to
obtaining a credit rating by independent bond
rating agency(ies) (e.g., Standard & Poor’s,
Moody’s, and Fitch)
Based on results of analysis, develop a checklist of
required action steps to obtaining a credit rating

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Analysis and
checklist of required
steps to obtain credit
rating
Outcome: Thorough
understanding of
credit rating costs and
benefits
Time Frame: Six
Months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2022

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective I: Inventory and map the Town’s underground utility infrastructure assets (e.g., water,
sewer, and stormwater pipelines, valves, manholes, meters, hydrants, etc.) to provide for more
accurate and efficient asset location/data and enhanced decision-making for long-term capital
planning.

ACTION ITEMS
Research and meet with precedent-setting localities
who utilize utility infrastructure mapping
technology as well as the Town’s GPS
equipment/software provider (Trimble) to better
understand all facets of the planning,
implementation, and application of this technology

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Inventory and
GPS mapping of
Town’s infrastructure
assets

Outcome: Improved
access to accurate
Develop a plan that identifies the appropriate
asset location and data
strategies for data collection/mapping,
in the field; enhanced
organization, implementation, and ongoing
information on the
maintenance, including a timeline for completion of condition of asset for
mapping each utility infrastructure asset
future capital planning
Based on the above plan, inventory and map the
Town’s underground utility infrastructure assets

Time Frame: Three
Years

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2022

Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
potential
consultant
resources

Setting the Standard for Local Government Performance.
Through a comprehensive performance management
program, we will meet or exceed national standards for
public service delivery.

Objective A: Prepare the Town’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) to continue
meeting the requirements to achieve the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Report (CAFR Award Program) from the Government Finance Officers’ Association (GFOA).

ACTION ITEMS
Prepare the Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report (CAFR) to continue meeting the
requirements of GFOA’s CAFR Award Program
Evaluate and incorporate GFOA comments and
suggestions for improvement in the subsequent
year’s CAFR

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: CAFR;
GFOA Certificate for
Excellence in
Financial Reporting

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2017
(annually thereafter)

Outcome: Increased
transparency and
readability of the
CAFR
Time Frame: Three
Months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective B: Enhance the Town’s performance measurement program that will help align resource
allocation with desired service delivery.

ACTION ITEMS
Collaborate with departments to develop
meaningful, measurable, and relevant departmental
performance measures that are linked to the annual
budget process and can help drive resource
allocation decisions and continuous improvement
in service delivery
Continue reviewing and monitoring the
performance measures to ensure they remain
meaningful and relevant

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Performance
measurements and
data-gathering
Outcome:
Identification of
critical issues and
needs
Enhanced budgetary
and long-term

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
March 2018
(annually thereafter)

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
decision-making with
a focus on results and
outcomes

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: One
Year

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective C: Prepare the Town’s Budget that continues to meet the requirements to achieve the
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award (Budget Award Program) from the Government Finance
Officers’ Association (GFOA).

ACTION ITEMS
Prepare the budget document to continue meeting
the requirements of GFOA’s Budget Award
Program
Evaluate and incorporate GFOA comments and
suggestions for improvement in the subsequent
year’s budget

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Adopted
Budget; GFOA
Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018
(annually thereafter)

Outcome: Enhanced
readability of the
budget document
Increased assurance of
a high-quality budget
document that meets
Budgetary Impact:
best practices
No significant
budgetary impact
Time Frame: Three
Months
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective D: Achieve and retain accreditation from the Virginia Law Enforcement Professional
Standards Commission (VLEPSC).

ACTION ITEMS
Comply with the 190 professional standards set
forth by the VLEPSC unless granted a waiver

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Accreditation

Outcome: Consistent
Compile sufficient proofs of compliance with each and transparent
standard throughout each of the four periods of the procedures
accreditation cycle.
Assurance that police
functions are
conducted to highest
industry standards
Thorough
documentation of
compliance with
policies and
procedures
Time Frame: Ongoing

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018
(every four years
thereafter)

Budgetary Impact:
Annual
maintenance fee
for accreditation
software
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective E: Develop a Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) that meets the requirements for
the Popular Annual Financial Reporting Awards Program (PAFR Award Program) from the
Government Finance Officers’ Association (GFOA).

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
By extracting information from the CAFR, prepare Output: PAFR;
a PAFR document that includes both narrative and GFOA Award for
graphic analysis, that provides readily accessible and Outstanding
easily understandable financial information to the
Achievement in
public, and that meets the requirements of the
Popular Annual
GFOA’s PAFR Award Program.
Financial Reporting
ACTION ITEMS

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018
(annually thereafter)

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Outcome: Enhanced
accessibility and
understandability of
the Town’s financial
position
Time Frame: Six
Months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective F: Achieve and retain accreditation from the American Public Works Association
(APWA).

ACTION ITEMS
Comply with the recommended practices set forth
in the Public Works Management Practices Manual in
order to achieve and retain Accreditation through
APWA.

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: APWA
Accreditation and
Public Works
Management Practices
Manual
Outcome: Efficient
and effective
operations that
conform to industry
best practices
Time Frame: Two
years

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective G: Create a “Budget in Brief” document that summarizes key budgetary information
from the Town’s Adopted Budget.

ACTION ITEMS
Create a “Budget in Brief” document that
summarizes key budgetary information from the
Town’s Adopted Budget

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Budget in
Brief

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2020
(annually thereafter)

Outcome: Enhanced
accessibility and
understandability of
the Town’s budget
Time Frame:
Estimated one month
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
Objective H: Create a comprehensive hydrant flushing and water quality sampling program.

ACTION ITEMS
Create a hydrant flushing plan with locations and
frequency
Create incentives for water quality sample locations

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Hydrant
flushing and water
quality sample
program

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Outcome: Systemwide representation of
water quality

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: Six
months

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective I: Create a biennial budget to improve long-term planning and fiscal sustantainability.

ACTION ITEMS
Develop a biennial budget document that includes
planned expenditures and anticipated revenues
document that spans two fiscal years.
The second “out-year” will serve as a tentative
spending plan (i.e., the first-year budget is
appropriated whereas the subsequent year budget
plan is not appropriated).

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Biennial
Budget

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2022

Outcome: Improved
long-term planning
and fiscal resiliency
Time Frame: Nine
Months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Bringing Citizens to the Table: Civic Engagement
We will enhance and expand services to all segments of the
community and look for new and innovative methods to
communicate those services with residents of, and visitors
to, our town.

Objective A: Collaborate with the Town’s website designer to redesign the website every four years
as well as to improve opportunities for citizens to more easily complete transactions online.

ACTION ITEMS
Based on the Town’s branding guidelines and
imagery, collaborate with the Town’s website
designer to redesign the Town website in order to
create a more cohesive branding and marketing
strategy

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Redesigned
website

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018
(every four years
thereafter)

Outcome: Consistent
branding and
marketing strategy
Time Frame: One
Year

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
Research and create at least two types of online
transaction opportunities
Research and potentially utilize at least one
CivicPlus product of the following:
• CivicEngage (Website Content Mgmt.)
• CivicReady (Emergency Notification)
• CivicHR (HR Software)
• CivicRed (Parks & Rec)

Output: An increase
of two types of online
transaction
functionalities;
expanded web
functions in needed
areas
Outcome: Simplified
processes and
increased accessibility
for our citizens
Time Frame: Six
Months

December 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective B: Re-establish the quarterly newsletter to promote transparency through traditional
communication channels.

ACTION ITEMS
Re-establish the quarterly newsletter and include
online and with water and sewer billing

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Quarterly
newsletter

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018
(quarterly thereafter)

Outcome: Increased
transparency and
public outreach
Time Frame: One
month
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
Objective C: Bring awareness to local government careers by participating in the Junior
Achievement program, Governor’s School mentorship program, or other SCPS-affiliated program.

ACTION ITEMS
Participate in at least one activity and/or student
mentorship program each fiscal year

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Participation
in at least one
activity/student
mentorship per fiscal
year
Outcome: Increased
awareness of local
government careers

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018
(annually thereafter)

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Time Frame:
Dependent on type of
activity/program

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective D: Launch an event featuring the old Woodstock School to inform the public and garner
support for the project improvements.

ACTION ITEMS
Launch an event featuring the old Woodstock
School to educate the public regarding the design
proposals

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Event

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2020

Outcome: Public
input on the design of
the project
Time Frame: One
Month

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective E: Publish an Annual Report to the public of all Police Department activities and
operations each calendar year.

Create a comprehensive document that captures all
functions of the department

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Annual
Report

Through the use of CAD and RMS data, analyze
crime trends and highlight proactive efforts by the
Police Department to reduce crime and engage the
community

Outcome: Increased
public awareness of
the Department’s
functions

Provide additional statistical data regarding
operations and activities

Greater transparency
of services provided
to community

ACTION ITEMS

Time Frame: Three
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
January 2018
(annually thereafter)

Budgetary Impact:
Purchase of
software that
allows for greater
collection and
analysis of data
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective F: The Woodstock Police Department will increase its use of social media over the next
year to include expanding into new forms of social media.

ACTION ITEMS
Expand the use of Facebook to include more
information about the Police Department’s
workforce
Create a Twitter and/or Instagram account that is
linked to the Police Department Facebook page

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Social media
communications
Outcome: Greater
awareness of critical
information and more
transparency about
department operations

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2017

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion

Use each community outreach event to sign up new
followers on social media
Greater transparency
of services provided
to community
Time Frame: Three
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective G: Re-establish the Neighborhood Watch Program to include important law enforcement
topics delivered in a presentation format on a quarterly basis.

ACTION ITEMS
Create a program schedule with specific topics and
instructors
Advertise the dates of the program and reach out
to frequent attendees; host the program

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output:
Neighborhood Watch
Program

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
July 2018
(annually thereafter)

Outcome: Greater
police and community
relationships
Time Frame: Three
Months
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective H: Participate in the National Night Out by hosting an annual event in high density
neighborhoods.

ACTION ITEMS
Participate in the annual National Night Out
community-building event within the Town’s highdensity neighborhoods

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: ‘National
Night Out’ event

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
August 2018
(annually thereafter)

Outcome: Greater
police and community
relationships
Time Frame: Three
Months
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources
Objective I: Reduce the number of narcotic-related offenses by proactively targeting areas where
there is a higher call volume for these types of incidents in an attempt to improve the quality of life
for the residents in these underserved sections of our community.

ACTION ITEMS
By utilizing CAD and RMS data, identify areas in
which narcotics enforcement programs need to be
implemented
Gather, share, and act on important intelligence
regarding narcotics cases with the Woodstock
Police Department and agencies throughout the
region

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Targeted
programs and efforts
for identified areas of
the community
Outcome: Reduction
in drug-related crimes

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2018

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Improved quality of
life for citizens
Time Frame: One
Year

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective J: In addition to Facebook, establish a Town of Woodstock presence on other social
media platforms, such as Twitter.

ACTION ITEMS
Establish a Town of Woodstock account on
Twitter to keep the public apprised of town events,
activities, and other important information
Operate social media accounts in accordance with
the Town’s Communications Strategy

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Twitter
account

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
March 2019

Outcome: Enhanced
public outreach,
information
dissemination, and
engaged
citizens/visitors
Time Frame: One
month (ongoing
thereafter)

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective K: Expand the list of projects that can be completed by various civic/volunteer
organizations.

ACTION ITEMS
Continue developing a comprehensive list of
projects that can be completed by various
volunteers and civic groups

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Listing of
projects

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019

Outcome: Increased
civic engagement
Time Frame: One
month

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective L: Increase community participation and input related to Town’s future plans, projects,
activities, and events by hosting a ‘pop-up’ event.

ACTION ITEMS
Develop ‘pop up’ design strategies for public input
regarding the Town’s future plans, projects,
activities, and events
Host a public engagement ‘pop-up’ event on Court
Square to solicit community input

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: One ‘Pop-Up’
Event
Outcome: Enhanced
public outreach and
participation

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2020

ACTION ITEMS
Translate the information gathered from the ‘pop
up’ event into short-term action items

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Improved service
delivery based on
feedback

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact

Time Frame: One –
Two Years (from ‘pop
up’ event to
implementation of
feedback)

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; WEC
volunteers

Objective M: Research and become involved in the Sister Cities International Program in order to
enhance global relationships and provide a unique public engagement opportunity.

ACTION ITEMS
Research the Sister Cities International Program at
www.sister-cities.org, especially the program
benefits.
Enter Woodstock, Virginia as a “city (town)
seeking city”
Make a connection with a city, town, or village
seeking a connection

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output:
Establishment with a
“sister city” across the
world
Outcome: Promoting
peace through mutual
respect at a
community to
community level
Time Frame: Six
Months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
October 2019

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective N: Conduct a comprehensive Citizen Satisfaction Survey for all Town services.

ACTION ITEMS
Every four years, conduct a comprehensive Citizen
Satisfaction Survey for all Town services and
evaluate the feedback to improve services

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Survey data
on the quality of
Town services

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
March 2021
(every four years
thereafter)

Outcome: Improved
decision-making on
service delivery
Time Frame: Six
Months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective O: In partnership with Shenandoah County, explore the creation of a Citizen’s Academy.

ACTION ITEMS
Partnering with Shenandoah County, research the
opportunity to create a Citizen’s Academy for
citizens to better understand local government
services and operations

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Citizen’s
Academy

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2022

Outcome: Citizens
will have an enhanced
understanding of local
government services
and operations
Time Frame: 1 to 5
years

Budgetary Impact:
Significant
budgetary impact
(TBD during
budget years)

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; WEC

Objective P: Establish a quarterly business newsletter to proactively communicate and connect with
local businesses in the Town.

ACTION ITEMS
Establish a quarterly newsletter to all businesses
within the Town to continue strengthening
communications with and support of local
businesses
Create a “business spotlight” section of the
newsletter
Consider partnering with other towns within
Shenandoah County as well as the Shenandoah
County Chamber of Commerce to provide
education and communicate business trends that
are beneficial to the business community

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Quarterly
newsletter

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2022
(quarterly thereafter)

Outcome: Increased
business outreach and
strengthened business
rapport and retention
Time Frame: Three
months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

A Beautiful Place to Live, Work, and Visit.
We will provide and develop projects and programs that
enhance, create, and preserve the unique character and
sense of place that is consistent with what our residents and
visitors have come to expect.

Objective A: Develop Public Realm Guidelines in order to create consistent imagery, consistent
building materials that elevate space importance, and maintenance guidelines for all town-owned
public spaces.

ACTION ITEMS
Create streetscape guidelines
Establish gateway locations and design guidelines
Create guidelines for community identifiers
(area/historic markers, banners/poles, sidewalk
medallions, public art/focus areas)
Incorporate green infrastructure BMPs into public
spaces
Create and implement maintenance standards for
public spaces

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Public Realm
Design Guidelines &
Maintenance
Standards
Outcome: An
intersection of
mobility, access,
beauty, and a sense of
place in all townowned public spaces
Time Frame: One year

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
May 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
until project
implementation
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective B: Launch a notable trees program to educate citizens about important tree resources
located on private property.

ACTION ITEMS
Create and disseminate notable tree brochures
Accept nominations from private citizens

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Inventory of
private trees
Outcome: Enhanced
knowledge of

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
August 2018

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
important tree
resources
Time Frame: Ongoing

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; Tree
Board

Objective C: Provide small business support and development through annual competitions that
offer valuable guidance and creation of successful marketing plans and business plans. This will
significantly increase retention in the next five years as measured by a decrease in business turnover
by participants.

ACTION ITEMS
Bi-Annual Marketing Plan Contest: Partner with
sister localities in Shenandoah County and the
Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce to
host a 6-8 week marketing plan competition for
current businesses to teach the importance of
marketing in the success of their business; budget
for the compensation of the winner(s)

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Marketing
Plan Contest with
guidelines

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
September 2017 –
September 2021

Outcome: Support of
existing businesses
through marketing
knowledge and winner
compensation
Time Frame: Three
month contest period

Budgetary Impact:
Speakers,
Marketing course
instructors; prize
compensation
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; subject
matter experts

ACTION ITEMS
Bi-Annual Business Plan Competition: Partner with
sister localities in Shenandoah County and the
Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce to
host a 6-8 week business plan competition for new
business ideas to assist with education pertaining to
writing a business plan that will aid in increased
business success; budget for the compensation of
winner(s)

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Marketing
Plan Contest with
guidelines

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
September 2017 –
September 2021

Outcome: Support of
aspiring business ideas
through business plan
knowledge and winner
compensation
Time Frame: Three
month contest period

Budgetary Impact:
Speakers, business
plan course
instructors; prize
compensation
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; subject
matter experts

Objective D: Complete an assessment of the existing structures and facilities at Fairview Park (Old
Wetzel Farm) and integrate future improvement programmatic goals and costs into the Capital
Improvement Program.

ACTION ITEMS
Review the existing Fairview Park Master Plan
Assess the existing facilities with a structural
contractor and/or engineer

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Items to be
placed in the CIP
Outcome: Continuing
public space
enhancement based

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
January 2019

ACTION ITEMS
Consider the existing function of the space and
the future public need/desire at the location (e.g.
barn as an event space, playing fields, restrooms,
indoor pool facility, baseball facility, landscaping
and trail opportunities, etc.)
Create a budget for any improvements and
incorporate in the CIP

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
on need on Townowned property

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Time Frame: One year until project
implementation;
contractor/engineer
review and
information
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
Structural experts

Objective E: Design the Court Square Park/Enhancement Project on the Southwest corner of
Court Square in order to continue public investment and enhancement in and around Court Square.

ACTION ITEMS
Assess survey completed during downtown parking
lot project design of the Court Square area
Consider the existing function of the space and the
future public need/desire
Consider the use of the space by the County of
Shenandoah
Create conceptual design
Create construction drawings

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Design for
southwest corner of
Court Square

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
February 2019

Outcome: Continuing
public space
enhancement within
the downtown area

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
Time Frame: One year budgetary impact
until project
implementation
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective F: Create a Quality of Life marketing piece to be distributed to potential residents,
visitors, and businesses aspiring to visit, live, and/or work in Woodstock.

ACTION ITEMS
Research precedents from other localities
Determine, brainstorm, gather information and
photographs to include in a marketing piece about
Woodstock
Design and print the work for distribution by
realtors, welcome centers, the hospitality and
restaurant industries, etc.; utilize 2017 branding
project for consistent imagery, colors, logos

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Welldesigned, eye-catching
marketing materials

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019

Outcome: Enhanced
visitation to
Woodstock as a
“home base” to
historic and
recreational
opportunities

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
until materials
printing and
Time Frame: One year distribution
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective G: Establish a public art program/plan utilizing the volunteers of the Woodstock
Enhancement Committee, public input, and staff input to guide the type of art and budgeting that
will increase installments by 200%.

ACTION ITEMS
Assess potential public art locations for
incorporation into the plan
Gather community input on the type of art
installment in each location
Estimate the cost of each new installment from
production to installation

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Public Art
Plan with associated
budget
Outcome: Enhance
the presence of public
art in the Town of
Woodstock; double

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019 (plan
only; continuance
of installments
annually)

ACTION ITEMS
Complete the plan, which will encompass five to
seven years of public art projects

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
the number of public
art installments by
2022

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
until public art
Time Frame: One year installation occurs
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective H: Develop and implement Historic District Design Guidelines in order to creatively and
tastefully guide historic property remodels, while promoting continued development within the
historic district.

ACTION ITEMS
Develop standards and a visual representation
guide for rehabilitation projects
Develop standards and a visual representation
guide for new construction
Develop a certificate of appropriateness or similar
permitting process for approval

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Historic
District
Standards/Guidelines

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
November 2018

Outcome:
Preservation and
protection of historic
structures that provide
a sense of place in
Budgetary Impact:
Woodstock’s historic
Undetermined;
downtown
Potential
consulting for
Time Frame: Eighteen document
months
assistance;
NSVRC on-call
program architect
for Certificate of
Appropriateness
approval
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
consultant
resources

Objective I: Work with Shenandoah County Tourism, the Woodstock Enhancement Committee,
and the Promotions sub-committee to create and host an event unique to the region that increases
tourism as measured by lodging and meals tax revenue before, during, and after the event for the
first three years.

ACTION ITEMS
Engage public input for ideas on the next big
tourism-related event in Woodstock for the
Town/County
Work with WEC and sub-committees and outside
partners to determine the event by utilizing the
previously gathered public input
Create a timeline of the event, including necessary
event resources and budgetary impact, etc.
Host the event
Measure the success of the event by utilizing
interceptor surveys, analyzing tax revenues,
receiving business input, analyzing event
registrations, etc.

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A new,
uniquely attractive
event to the area

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2019 for
event plan

Outcome: Creation of
additional tourism and
event opportunities
for residents and
visitors
Time Frame:
Annually, for the next
four years

Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources; other
local government
resources

Objective J: Create a street lighting needs assessment to inform the placement of solar-powered or
conventional electric poles, to ensure neighborhood safety and security.

ACTION ITEMS
Complete a needs assessment by neighborhood to
document unlit or poorly lit public right-of-ways
Propose street light locations and appropriate street
light types
Propose street light upgrades where needed

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A proposed
street light plan and
budget
Outcome:
Neighborhoods that
are well-lit in order to
deter criminal activity

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
February 2021 –
April 2021

ACTION ITEMS
Create a per location budget

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
and provide light for
mobility

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined

Time Frame: Three
months

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective K: Create a neighborhood-scale public space needs assessment, and an Urban Tree
Canopy potential planting area assessment (PPAA) in order to highlight important locations for
public spaces and street tree/neighborhood tree planting opportunities.

ACTION ITEMS
Assess potential neighborhood-scale locations for
vacant space and/or underutilized space
Assess the programmatic need based on the
neighborhood population demographic
Assess potential planting locations for trees/types
of trees

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A proposed
public space and tree
planting plan and
budget
Outcome:
Neighborhoods that
are programmed in a
way that contributes
to quality of life for its
residents;
environmental assets
for all residents of
Woodstock
Time Frame: Nine
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
April 2021 –
December 2021

Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined;
Potential
enhancement of
neighborhood
values; Potential
grant
opportunities
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective L: Continue the Façade RENEW Program with support from the program committee
and the Woodstock EDA and develop a Residential Façade Enhancement Guide with the assistance
of design professionals to contribute to the beauty of Woodstock neighborhoods and expansion of
residential property values.

ACTION ITEMS
Continue to enhance the Façade RENEW Program
with annual projects supported by the program
committee and the Woodstock EDA
Contract with a design consultant to provide a
façade enhancement guide for residential properties
that were built in diverse eras; provide simple,
visual guides on ways to update/upgrade dated
properties or to embrace the historic attributes of
properties
Consider a number of price points in design
improvement options

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Creation of a
Residential Façade
Enhancement Guide

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
December 2021

Outcome: Expansion
of residential property
values through private
investment
Time Frame: Six
months

Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
consultant
resources

Linking Valuable Neighborhood Amenities.
We will demonstrate a commitment to the improvement of
Woodstock’s natural and human-made resources for
recreation, transportation, and environmental purposes.

Objective A: Develop a pedestrian and bicycle network plan that improves travel and recreational
options for residents of and visitors to the Town of Woodstock.

ACTION ITEMS
Issue a Request for Proposals for the creation of
the pedestrian and bicycle network plan
Work with consultant to identify important areas in
Woodstock (parks, schools, health facilities,
commercial areas, residential areas, etc.); Create
plan
Provide public education on the benefits of
walking/biking to community locations

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Alternative
transportation plan
with specific capital
projects, budgets, and
funding resources
Outcome:
Improvement in the
ease of access,
comfort, and
experiences for people
walking or biking in
town; Broaden the
appeal of cycling in
town to people of all
ages and abilities;
Move drivers safely
through town

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
March 2018

Budgetary Impact:
Capital Project $40,000 budgeted
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
consultant
resources

Time Frame: One year
Objective B: Continue the support of the Woodstock Rails to Trails Committee activities in order
to be prepared for rail-trail development.

ACTION ITEMS
Continue dedicating staff resources to committee
and sub-committee work
Continue development of strategic readiness plan;
some conceptual design work
Incorporation of the corridor in the Pedestrian and
Bicycle Network Plan

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Planning
activities associated
with rail-trail
development
Outcome: Readiness
for rail-trail
opportunities and the
community benefits

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Ongoing

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
this type of trail may
bring
Time Frame: Ongoing

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective C: Remain vigilant pertaining to properties and new development that are available for
purchase, lease, or easement near potential trail, neighborhood, and/or environmental linkages in
order to continue and extend green infrastructure continuity.

ACTION ITEMS
Highlight areas/properties that are the missing
link(s) in connections from the results of the
pedestrian and bicycle plan
Identify periodic opportunities to make
connections through easement, lease, or purchase

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Planning
activities associated
with trail development

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Ongoing

Outcome: Readiness
for trail opportunities
and the community
benefits that may be
associated
Time Frame: Ongoing

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective D: Create a plan for the identification, prioritization, budgeting, and repair of the Town’s
existing sidewalk network in order to prevent slips, trips, and falls and to maintain functional public
infrastructure.

ACTION ITEMS
On a neighborhood scale, identify deteriorating
sidewalk infrastructure, including area for
replacement/repair
Create budget estimates for sidewalk sections
Prioritize the sidewalk replacements based on need
(hazard assessment, cost, location, etc.)
For replacements, consider alternative building
materials as specified in the Public Realm
Guidelines

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Prioritized
plan for sidewalk
repair and
replacement
Outcome: Safe
pedestrian access and
travel
Time Frame: Six
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
February 2021 –
July 2021

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
until plan
implementation
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Preserving Our Town for Future Generations and
Creating a Sustainable Environment.
We will minimize the Town’s environmental footprint and
encourage citizens to do the same. In addition, we will
continue to plan for valuable non-renewable and renewable
resources that sustain human life.

Objective A: Create an Urban Tree Utilization Program for the Town of Woodstock and complete
educational outreach efforts to the public on urban wood reuse.

ACTION ITEMS
Identify current urban wood utilization practices
Create innovative ways to utilize dying or dead
trees in the urban environment and create a
program to communicate with skilled
woodworkers, or to utilize the wood in townrelated functions or spaces
Create public education materials pertaining to the
program

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Urban Tree
Utilization Program
Outcome: The reuse
of a valuable
renewable resource in
creative ways;
avoidance of wood
going to the landfill
Time Frame: One
month

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
September 2017

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective B: Research the LEAPmbr* Wastewater Membrane Bioreactor system in order to assess
advertised lower energy costs and increased productivity for retrofitting our wastewater treatment
plant membrane technology.

ACTION ITEMS
Research the LEAPmbR* Wastewater Membrane
Bioreactor system by creating a report based on the
GE Power Water & Process Technologies
information, as well as the applied use of the
technology in wastewater facilities (by interviewing
the end users)
Creating a cost-benefit analysis of utilizing the
technology

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: A report
outlining the costbenefit of retrofitting
our wastewater
treatment plant
membrane technology

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
November 2017

Outcome: Potential
reduction of energy
and maintenance costs
at the wastewater
treatment facility

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
for research

Time Frame: Two
months

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective C: Create a comprehensive revision and update to the Fat, Oil, & Grease Prevention
Program for dissemination to restaurants and residents for the prevention of sewer back-ups.

ACTION ITEMS
Evaluate the existing sewer back-up data from
FOG (locations, frequency, etc.)
Assess the existing program components,
ordinance, and overall effectiveness in the
reduction of sewer back-ups
Create new program documents and residential
awareness brochures (utilizing new branding suite)
Disseminate the new program documents to all of
the restaurants; place educational materials on the
website

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: New FOG
Program documents
and residential
awareness brochures
Outcome: Reduction
of sewer back-ups by
25% in the
commercial restaurant
districts
Time Frame: Six
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
February 2018

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective D: Launch a “Green Town” program to educate residents on the impact of littering and
the importance of recycling.

ACTION ITEMS
Provide opportunities for residents to lease or
purchase recycling containers from the Town
Research grant opportunities to subsidize recycling
containers
Research and implement educational programs that
increase awareness of the environmental impacts of
littering
Partner with Shenandoah County Landfill to
enhance knowledge of recycling and the impact of
recycling to the landfill

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Green Town
program

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2018

Outcome: Increased
awareness of the
impact of littering
Time Frame: Six
months

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective E: Research the market interest for the production and application of Class A Sludge for
use as fertilizer on home gardens or farm-related activities in an environmentally safe way.

ACTION ITEMS
Research precedent setting localities who have the
ability to produce Class A sludge for safe land
application
Document the process of creating Class A sludge
Research and document the budgetary implications
to the creation of Class A sludge

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Research
related to the
production of Class A
sludge
Outcome: A product
that is marketable to
the public and the
reduction of sludge
going to the landfill
Time Frame: Six
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
August 2019

Budgetary Impact:
No significant
budgetary impact
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources

Objective F: Create a Stormwater Inflow & Infiltration Remediation Plan to identify sewer line
replacements, in order to reduce loading on the wastewater collection system and at the wastewater
treatment plant.

ACTION ITEMS
Study of physical town sections with the use of
sewer meters
Prioritization of sewer line replacement based on
sewer meter data

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output: Study of the
collection system
during the rainfall
season and
prioritization of sewer

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
June 2021

ACTION ITEMS

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
replacement/repair
locations

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined

Outcome: Reduction
of stormwater inflow
and infiltration in the
sanitary sewer system

Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
consultant
resources

Time Frame: Six
months

Objective G: Town departments will assess energy usage and provide for a reduction in usage by at
least 30% over the next five years.

ACTION ITEMS
Establish a baseline for energy usage (and as
assessed in the Finance Department’s energy bill
analysis) at all town facilities
Perform an energy audit

Output|Outcome &
Time Frame for
Completion
Output:
Implementation plan
for energy reduction

Develop standards for energy usage reduction

Outcome: Reduction
in energy usage in all
town facilities

Identify state/federal programs to subsidize
retrofits and new construction best practices

Time Frame: Nine
months

Target Due
Date|Resources
Necessary
May 2022

Budgetary Impact:
Undetermined
Resources
Necessary: Staff
resources;
potential
consultant
resources

